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Personal Notifications

WHAT IMPORTANT INFORMATION CAN I ACCESS WITH YMESSAGE?

In YMessage, you will access important notifications and can discuss personal items regarding your:

1) Admissions and Registration (including mission deferments)
2) Academic Advising
3) Academic Record
4) Financial Account (including financial aid and scholarship award notifications)
5) Student Health Plan

WHAT IS YMESSAGE?

WHY USE YMESSAGE?

Sending personal and sensitive student information via e-mail or text is not considered safe and secure, therefore, BYU developed YMessage as a secure communication environment between you and the University.
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YMessage Functions

HOW DOES YMESSAGE WORK?

At any time, you may log into YMessage (ymessage.byu.edu) to check for new items in your YMessage account.

YMessage will notify you in the evening via e-mail if there are new items you have not yet opened throughout the course of the day. New items may include new messages or tasks sent to you by the University.

You may also view appointments you have made and the status of tasks the University is performing on your behalf.

You can learn more about YMessage and how it functions HERE. To explore other useful tools for BYU students, click HERE.
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YMessage Functions

WHAT E-MAIL ADDRESS DOES YMESSAGE USE?

YMessage uses the e-mail address you have provided to the University. To change your email address, visit your Personal Information page HERE.

HOW SOON WILL I RECEIVE MESSAGES ON YMESSAGE?

Students can receive notifications on YMessage months before starting school. These notifications can include information about University Scholarships, FAFSA, and tuition. Check your YMessage account today to see if you have any unread messages!